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Fig. 3. MGS response to a ().5 pl injection of single sub-

stances.

CONCLUSIONS

Pilot studies on metal oxide sensors from the view of experimental hygiene have shown

- It is still impossible to determine air quality by sensors of the present genera-

tion in analogy to IAQ perceived by man.

Concentrations of single pollutants anrl mixtures of them with constant mixture ratio
can be measured and controlled by MGS.

Regulution of air quality in spaces with sporadic changing of some of the pollutants

by air quality sensors may occur hyper/hypo-ventilation. But development and

adaptation of non-selective sensors are a feasible way for a healthy environment
indoors.
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AT}S'TRACT

'l'hc ventilation systern of an auditoritrrn was regulated irt response to continiously
nreasured CO, concentrations in the roorn, or accordirrg to the tirne-table of the occupancy.
'l'hc rrrnning tinle, the energy consurnption an<l sevelal clinratic pararnelcrs as well as the

CO, concentrations were measured under winter and surnrner conditions. Furthennore, the

occupants' judgernent of the indoor air quality was surveyed with a questionnaire. It was

shown that during the monitored periods the ventilation controlled by measured CO,
concentratio¡rs consurres 80% less energy during surrtìer and 307o less during winter than

the ventilation operating on a fixed lime-schedule. If all the avoidable sources of odou¡ in
the room would be eliminated, the indoor quality would still remain within an acceptable

range.

INT'IIODUCTTON

Over the last few years, various attempts to run Dernand Controlled Ventilation (DCV) Sy-

slcrns have been corrducted at international levels (l). However. only in a ferv of these

trials have the possible energy savings of DCV systerns been calculated or rneasured,

conrpared to conventional systems recording sinrultaneously the users'judgernent of the

indoor climatic pararreters arrd the indoor air quality. Feedback is therefore missing

concernirrg the nser acceptance of the possibly altered DCV systern conditions. As our on'n

investigations had shown (2) that user perception of indoor air quality correlates well with
the CO, colltent of indoor air (correlation coefficient: 0.77), corresponding trials were mn

usirrg a CO, controlled DCV systern. The experirnental set-up lvas as follows:

- lnstallation and operation of a CO, controlled DCV systern in an auditoriurn'
- Measurernent of the electrical, heating and cooling energy saved in comparison to the

norrnal operatirrg rnode (tirne control) of the verrtilation systern.
- I\lcasrrrcrnerrt of the indoor air quality ancl of the most irnportant indoor clitnatic

ptranteters at different locations of the auditorium durirtg both control conditions.
- Survcying of tlre roorn occupants regarding irrdoor air quality cluring both conditions.

TI,\]'EIIIALS AND METIIODS

'lJrc trials s'ere unclertake¡r in an auclitoriurn of the Swiss Federal lnstitute of Technology

irr Zurich.'l'hc auclitoriurn has a surface arca of 120 nr:, a volurtre of 440 Inr, and a seatin¡

capacity of 80 persons. The room features two extemal walls, each with three sound
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Proofing windows which cannot be opened. Radiators are located underneath all of the six

out at the ceiling by exhaust air ducts.

During the trials the following pararneters were continuously measured and mean values
recorded at s-rninute intervals:

- Energy: Recording of operating tirnes and the respective operational setting of the
ventilation unit, recording of the power consurnption of the ventilators, recording of the
consurned heating or cooling energy and of the energy output of the radiators.

- Room climate and air quality: The CO, concentrarions (Binos 100 NDIR) and the
roorn ternperatures (Pt-100) were continuously measured in the centre of the room as
well as at the lectern. Additionally, the relative air humiclity was recorded by means of
a capacity rneasuriug sensor in the centre of the room.

- By rneans of a specially designed questionnaire (2) the students' evaluation of the
percei'ed air Quality (olfactory perception, olfactory nuisance, acceptance) was
recorded at the beginning and at the end of each hourly lecture.

During nonnal operation, the ventilation systern of the auditorium is run by central control
systern according to the occupancy tirne-schedule. The heating or cooling of the incoming
air is controlled by a temperature sensor. As mainly cooling energy is needed during
suÛìÍìer and heating energy during winter, the trials were run in June (1990) and in
January (1991). By rneans of sirnulation calculations with a dilution equation (2), the
following CO, concentrations were detennined for the activation and deactivation of the
ventilation systern:
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a¡rd the actual occupancy density during the trials. During the sr¡nrrner trials, the occupancy
rvas orrly 8.5o/o of the theoretically possible occuparìcy density. ln winter, the actual
occupancy density was considerably higher, al 24Vo during the time controlled ventilation
and at approximately l2%o dunng the CQ controlled ventilation. The auditorium may be
considered to have been underutilized.

The running times of the ventilation unit were reduced during the CO, control period by
67Vo lin winter) and up to 75Vo (n summer) compared with the time control period. Except
frorn the half-hourly airing in the morning, the second stage operational mode was never
used durirrg the CO, control period. Table 1 summarizes the results of the energ¡r
consumption measurements. These were considerably lowered by the CO, control system.
The high energy savings in summer are mainly the result of the reduction of running times
u'hich decreases the use of cooling energy. The energy savings were Iower in winter
because the outside temperatures were on average 5'C lower during the week of CO,
control than during the week of time control.

Table l. Energy consumption (M/week) of the ventilation unit in summer and in winter
during time and CO, control of the ventilation unit, respectively.

Total energr
consumpuon

MJ/*'eek

952
202

79Vo

t438
1004

30Vo

Heating / Cooling

MJ/¡r'eek

6t6
r58

7 l"/o

1095

9{3

ll%o

Electrical energi

MJ/g'eek

336

44

ETVo

343

6l

82Vo

SUMMER
Timc cont¡ol
CO, control

Reduction

WTNTER
Time cont¡ol
CO' control

Reduction

Parameter studies using the simulation programme TRNSYS (3) have shown that
achievable energy savings are particularly dependent on comfort requirements and
occupancy density (3). Under nonnal circurnstances using CO, control is used inlead of
lime control, when energy savings in the order of 50Vo may be achieved.

lndoor air quali$ and room climate

only the time frames during which the auditorium was occupied (occupancy time) were
evaluated. Figure 1 shows a typical pattern of the measu¡ed CO2 concentation during a

1st stage orr:
2nd stage on
2nd stage off
I st stage off:

COr-corrcentration >
CO,-concentration >
COr-concentration <
COr-concerrtration <

750 ppm
1300 pprn
1100 pprn
600 ppm

The co" concentration as measured at the centre of the room (with Binos 100 NDIR gas
analyzerl was used to control the ventilation. In order to guarantee sufficient indoor air
quality at the beginning of the lectures in the morning at 8:15, the ventilation unit was
autornatically put in the second stage operational mode on Monday through Saturday
betrveen 7:30 arn and 8:00 arn.

RESULTS

Occupancy, unit running tirne and energy consumption

The nutnber of people Present at each lecture nrultiplied by the duration of 45 minutes,
was used as a rÌeasure for auditorium occupancy. A single person accounted for 45
person-mirrutes for each lecture. The calculation of the theoretically possible number of
person-minutes was based on an occuparrcy of 8l persons for 9 lectures per day over five
weekdays. This allorved a comoarison betrveen the fheoreti¡al -oti-,,,- -^rrñin^r, ¡roncn¡

I d.y with CO2 control of the ventilation unit.
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The rnean indoor air temperatures in the occupied zone during sumrrer were rather los/, at
19.ó'C, during the time control period. During the CO, control period, the mean indoor
ternperature was 23"C. During the winter trials tlìe mean indoor ternperature was 20.2"C
during both control periods. Relative air hurnidity was btween 507o and 6o0/o in summer.
As t}e incorning air was not hurnidified in winter, tlre corresponding values for the relative
air hurnidity were between 23Vo and 277o.

The room user survey

l-hc results of the roorn user survey reganding the perceived indoor air quality can be seen

in Table 3. A total of 1260 questionnaires were evaluated. The given values are the mean
values of the results from the corresponding surveys at the beginning and at the end of the
lecture periods.

'Iable 3. Results of the room user survey regardirrg the perceived air quality as a per-
centage of returned questionnaires.

Unitz Yo

During the trials with CO, control, more persons perceived smell, more persons were
strongly bothered and correspondingly more persons classified the air quality unacceptable
than during the time controlled period of ventilation. The differences were greater in
strtnrìter than in winter. An explanation for the high percentage dissatisfied in summer was
quickly found. Every morning and at midday the blackboards of the auditorium were
uipcd u,ith a cleaning agent which contained perfume. During the period of CO, control
the ventilation system was only switched on occasionally, and therefore the perfume smells
could not be eliminated as efficiently as during the period of tirne control. In the course of
the day this lead to an accumulation and a mixing of the perfurne srnell with body odours.

l)uring the corresponding trials in winter the blackboards u'ere only wiped with sponge and
u'aler. The result was that in winter during CO, controlled ventilation only 5.6Vo of the
r(xnn occupants found the smell or tlìe indoor air quality to be unacceptable. For tirne
control period the percentage was2.lVo. Therefore, the "deterioration" of the indoor air
quality using CO, control can be considered insignificant.
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Figure l. Pattern of the measured Co, concentration, occupancy in number of persons and
the o¡rerational mode of the ventilation unit during a day with CO, control.

Table 2 gives an overview of the Co, concenÍations measured during the winter and
sumrrer trials at the measuring points in the centre of the rooln and at the lectern. The
values represent the arithmetic rneans of the calculated median values for each lecture
period (45 minutes) and also the arithrnetic means of the maximum and minimum co,
concentrations for each lecture period.

Table 2. Measured CO, concentrations in the centre of the room and at the lectern during
time and CO, control of the ventilation unit in summer and winter.

\ryINTER
centre I lect"-
control I control

rrmelco2 lt^. lco,
2E

708

568

775

34

5rt
155

6't4

28

616

573

15t

:u

559

{56

665

SUMMER
ccntre
control

rime I CO2

leclern
control

ume I Coz
25

636

557

1t4

21

+56

{0{
193

2S

631

5.17

7t0

21

161

-r02

507

Numbcr of leclers

Ar erage o[ mcdians l)

llli nimum meå¡ concentration

Maxi mum me¡n concenl¡aûon

l) Avcrage of mean values of all measured leclures

only very minimal differences in co, concent¡ation were measured between the
measuring location at the centre of the room and that at the lectern. From this it can be
concluded that in small to medium sized auditoriums, equipped with an effective mixed

ay be placed either in
hat only small
use of the CO2
ion was never above

1300 ppm when the co, control system was used without the second stage setting. As
there was a higher occupancy density in winter, the measured Co, concenfations were
generally higher.

56.1

4 t.{
1,9

56.E
,t l..r

1.8

WTNTER
control

time I COr

68.3

3l,5
0,2

60. I

39,3

0.6

40,2

50.7

9,t

4t.2
49,6

9.2

SUIUMER
control

time I CO'

62.9

36.5

0,6

69.8

28.7

1,5

Qucflion: Do you pcrceive any smcll?

No

A smell is perceptible from onlyjul to clearly
from lrong to unbeårably strong

Qucslion: Are.vou bolhcred by lhe smcll?

I am not bothered

nurgina.lly to rnoderatel) botlered
strong to unbearably bothered

Do you find the smell in the room or the indmr air qualit¡.

9{
-56L.l

97
nol acccptable
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ABSTRACT

There æe two techniques to evaluate the impact of demand-controlled ventilation procedure
ts, or 2) computer simulation.
ca¡ried out in a commercial
office building in Montreal,

sed along with the Functional

values feature to simulate the demand-controlled ventilation systems. The use of MICRO-

DOE2 for simulation is a new approach, since normally this ventilation procedure cannot be

unlyzrd by rhe energy analysis programs. Different scena¡ios for this type of ventilation

control a¡e evaluated, and then the impact on the energy-effrciency of the enti¡e building is

æsessed.

INTRODUMION

Buildings are ventilated with outdoor air ro replace the oxygen consumed and to dilute ai¡
contaminants created by occupants and thei¡ activities. This imposes significant costs to
condition that ai¡. So fa¡, the tendency has been to reduce outside air i¡t¿ke to a minimum
in order to ¡educe the costs of conditioning the ai¡. The ventilation reduction has been linked
to Sick Building Syndrome.

ASHRAE Standa¡d 62-1989 recommends two methods for maintaining acceptable indoor air
quality: ventilation rate procedure and indoo¡ air quality procedure. In ventilation rate
procedure, it is assumed that the acceptable indoor air qualiry is achieved when the building
is ventilated at the prescribed ventilation rate that is based on the design occupancy level.
So fa¡ this procedure is used by designers and engineers in design and operation of Ùre

mechanical systems, and by sofware developers in modelling the thermal performance of
buildings. TARP, BLAST and DOE uses ventiladon raæ procedure to calculate the energy
required for venrilarion. The inherent d¡awback of this procedure is when occupancy density
falls below the design level, the building will be over ventilated.

I¡door ai¡ quality procedu¡e, where the ventilation rate is conrolled to maintain the
concentr:¿tion level within the standa¡ds, is called Dema¡d Controlled Vendlation (DCV).
DCV seems to offer means of improving the qualiry of indoor air in high demand zone by
increasing ventilation rates, and saving energy by reducing ventilation rates whe¡e the

demands a¡e not needed. It has been suggested that carbon dioxide concentration can be used

5l

DISCUSSION

The following conclusir
system for u,i."d;;ñilt 

can be drawn from the trials with a ce controiled ventflation

1. Measuring rhe CO, c
demand co rll suited for the regulation of ¿2. Ttre use of Lm.

thaLwas investigated, 6f energf.The auditorium
audrtorium with a hig pancy density. For an

^ 50Vo(3) gy savings may be around3. The use of a C
Ce content in
odour sources, only
controlled operation

. considerable reductio4. Wren operating a dem
odour (cleaning agents m all intemal sou¡ces ofavoided. :ials and fumiture) must be5. In small to mediur,".",i,,;;;;îälåi:"if"Tî:î?i:Hjiîîî:iilår#,it:,*"
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